
HOUSE No. 479

Accompanying the petition of George P. Webster relative to an
official campaign bulletin of information to voters at state elections.
Election Laws. January 11.

AN ACT
To provide for an Official Campaign Bulletin of Informa-

tion to Voters relative to Qualifications of Candidates
and to Referendum Measures.

1 Section 1. The commonwealth shall issue in each
2 year of a state election, for the information of voters,
3 an official campaign bulletin in three sections, namely, an
4 official primary bulletin and an official election bulletin
5 containing statements relative to candidates and an
6 official referendum bulletin containing statements rela-
7 tive to referendum measures
8 The official primary bulletin shall be issued on the
9 Tuesday next preceding the regular state primaries, in

10 as many parts as there are parties participating in said
11 primaries, each part to be designated by the name of
12 one of said parties and to contain statements of candi-
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13 dates of that party only;
14 forms of each part of the
15 there are forms of primary
16 party. The order in which

and there shall be any

official primary bulletin as

ballot of the corresponding
the several parts are to ap-
shall be publicly determinedar in the primary bulletin

18 by lot each year at the office of the secretary of the
19 commonwealth.
20 The official election bulk n shall consist of two num-

-11 be issued and dated on
t

21 bers, the first of which

I the regular state primaries,
sued and dated on the Friday

22 the first Tuesday followin
23 the last of which shall be i;

and there shall be as many
the official election bulletin

24 preceding the election day
25 forms of each number of

i ballot.26 as there are forms of elect o

27 All candidates whose ames are to appear on anyn

28 ballot in the primaries shall be entitled, on complying
29 with the conditions hereinafter specified, to insert one
30 and only one statement in the official primary bulletin;
31 and all candidates for office, except candidates for presi-
-32 dential elector, county commissioner and sheriff and

district attorney, whose names are to appear on any
34 ballot in the election, shall be entitled on the same con-

35 ditions to insert one and only one statement in each
36 issue of the election bull tin. All candidates for the
37 same office shall be entitled to a statement of the same
38 length, and the space to which the statements of can-
-39 didates for the various offices are limited therein shallfices are limited therein shall
40 be as follow;

41 Statements of each candidate for governor, United
42 States senator and congressman, two pages of size suffi-
-43 cient for eight hundred words set solid in minion type;
44 for lieutenant governor, secretary, treasurer, auditor,
45 attorney-general, councillor and senator, one page- for
46 representative and all other offices, one half page.
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47 Provided, however, that if the number of candidates
48 of any one party for any one office in the primaries ex-
-49 ceed six, the space to which each shall be entitled in the
50 appropriate part of the primary bulletin shall be six
51 times the space hereinbefore allotted to such candidates,
52 divided by the said number of candidates. And if the
53 total number of candidates for any one office in the elec-
-54 tion exceed six, the space to which each shall be entitled
55 in each issue of the election bulletin shall be six times
56 the space hereinbefore allotted to such candidates, divided
57 by the said number of candidates.
58 All statements shall be addressed to the secretary of
59 the commonwealth on suitable blanks, two copies of
60 which shall be sent by the secretary to each candidate
61 whose name is to appear on the primary ballot on the
62 fourth Tuesday preceding the primaries, or as soon
63 thereafter as the requisite information is received, and
64 ten copies to each candidate whose name is to appear on
65 the election ballot not later than the last day for filing

66 certificates of nomination. The secretary shall at the
67 same time send to each candidate a copy of this act.

68 Each statement shall be signed by the candidate by
69 whom it is issued, and witnessed by two witnesses, and

the candidate’s signature is70 the day and hour at whi
issue of the bulletin in which71 attached, and the part or

72 it is to be inserted shall U plainly entered on each com-
the candidate who issues the73 munication bv the hand c

74 statemen
bulletin shall be in the75 Statements for the pri

76 hands of the secretary c the commonwealth not later
77 than the third Thur preceding the primaries, and

; later than nine-thirty o’clock78 for the election bulletin
79 in the morning of the fou ■th business day last preceding

rich they are to be inserted.80 the date of the issue in
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81 The statements shall be accompanied by certified
82 checks or postal money orders, payable to the order of the
83 secretary of the commonwealth, for sums depending
84 upon the office sought, as follows: Statements of
85 candidates for governor, United States senator and all
86 other candidates voted for by all the people, two hun-
-87 dred dollars per page of each insertion; of candidates
88 for congressman or councillor, one hundred and fifty
89 dollars per page; of candidates for senator, one hun-
-90 dred dollars per page; of candidates for representative
91 and all other offices, twenty dollars per page.

1 Section 2. Any measure referred to the people of
2 the state to be voted on at any state election shall be
3 published and discussed in the official referendum bulle-
-4 tin in accordance with the following provisions:
5 There shall be printed in the bulletin a copy of each
6 measure, to be followed, except as hereinafter provided,
7 by two arguments relating thereto, the first in the affirma-
-8 tive, and the second in the negative: provided, how-
-9 ever, that if the measure exceed two pages of the bulletin
10 in length the secretary of the commonwealth shall cause
11 to be prepared an abstract thereof which shall be in-
-12 serted in lieu of the full text of the measure. Each
13 affirmative and each negative argument other than a
14 report of a legislative committee shall be limited to two
15 pages of the bulletin.
16 When a measure has been referred to the people as
17 aforesaid the secretary of the commonwealth shall ap-
-18 point a time and place for a meeting of the proponents
19 and opponents of the measure, and shall advertise said
20 meeting in the manner provided for the advertisementtiseraent

21 of legislative hearings, and shall also notify by mail
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22 the petitioners or proponents by whom, at whose in-
-23 stance or upon whose petition, as the case may be, the
24 said measure was proposed or introduced. The secre-
-25 tary or his duly designated deputy shall preside at said
26 meeting, and shall submit thereto for consideration and
27 discussion the legislative committee reports required to
28 be supplied to the voters under section four of the
29 general provisions of the initiative and referendum
30 amendment. If the proponents or the opponents of the
31 measure shall by majority vote decide that the argu-
-32 ments for or against the measure contained in such com-
33 mittee reports are inadequate for the proper informa-

shall by majority vote choose
an avowed opponent to pre-

ument for or against the same,

34 tion of the voters, and
35 an avowed advocate or

36 pare a supplementary arg
37 the secretary shall forthv
38 so selected with not less

Ith supply each of the persons
than eight copies of a suitable
:sue their arguments, together39 blank upon which to i;

40 with a copy of this act:
41 argument in the negative

provided, however, .that if no
has been offered by the legis-

42 lative committee, and none is provided for by said meet-
-43 ing, the fact shall be so stated in the bulletin, and the
44 secretary, at his discretion, may cause such an argument
45 to be prepared or may omit the negative argument
46 altogether.

47 Each argument shall be clearly marked with the title
48 of the measure to which it relates, signed by the person
49 issuing it in the presence of two witnesses and filed
50 with the secretary of the commonwealth not later than
51 nine-thirty o’clock in the morning of the fourth busi-
-52 ness day last preceding the date of issue, which shall be
53 determined by the secretary, but shall be not less than
54 three weeks before the state election.
55 The secretary of the commonwealth shall, whenever
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56 necessary or reasonable, accept statements or arguments
57 otherwise entitled to insertion in the primary, referen-
58 dum, or election bulletins authenticated in a manner

they59 differing from that hereinbefore prescribed, prt
60 are otherwise authenticated to his satisfaction.authenticated to his satisfaction.

ates, and61 The order in which the atements

62 the texts of arguments ft and against measures, appear
all be the same as the order63 in the several bulleti

dates and the titles64 in whic
the corresponding form of65 o; nappearme

66 balk
ent shall include the name67 The headi ateach st

office sought; the headingthe1 of68 of the

each measure shall include69 of the text stract ot

ensure is referred to in the70 the title by which the
ballot; and the heading of71 corresponding form of the
e said title of the measure72 each argument shall inclu

73 to which it relate
74 The. secretary of the commonwealth shall prepare and
75 publish the several bulletins in any manner found mostin any manner found most

76 feasible under the provisions of this act, and shall mail
77 to every registered voter a copy of the appropriate form
78 of each issue there

1 Section 3. Not later than twenty-four days preced-
-2 ing the state election the state committee of each party
3 having candidates entitled to a place upon the ballot
4 may supply the secretary with a copy of its party plat-
-5 form, or an abstract thereof if said platform exceeds
6 two pages in length, and the secretary shall cause the
7 same to be inserted in the last issue of the election
8 bulletin.

1 Section 4. The secretary is hereby empowered to
2 contract with any properly qualified parties for the
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3 issuing of the bulletins, and to employ a clerical force
4 during the period of issue thereof sufficient to cause the
5 same to be promptly distributed to voters in the manner
6 specified: provided, however, that the provisions of
7 chapter nineteen of the Revised Laws and the civil serv-
-8 ice rules made thereunder shall not apply to such em-
-9 ployment.

1 Section 5. If any statement or argument received by
2 the secretary shall contain a number of words too great

m type in the space to which
dons of this act, the secretary
>rd the author an opportunity
therwise he shall, in printing
it, exclude all words in excess

3 for insertion in solid mini
4 it is limited by the provi:
5 shall, if time permits, affi
6 to condense the same; c

7 said statement or argume

herein, the words to be ex-8 of the number provided f
9 eluded being those enumerated by counting backward,

10 beginning with the last word of the statement or argu-
-11 ment as filed, the number of words in which said state-
-12 ment or argument is in excess.

1 Section 6. The commonwealth, its secretary or those
2 employed thereby in the publication of the official pri-
-3 mary bulletin or the official election bulletins shall not
4 be liable in actions for libel for the publication of any
5 statement made by persons entitled to present state-
-6 ments or arguments therein; but the secretary may ex-
-7 dude any statement or parts thereof which he deems
8 libellous, morally objectionable or intended for adver-
-9 tising purposes merely.

1 Section 7. So much of sections fifty-three and fifty-
-2 four of chapter fifty-four of the General Laws as is in-
-3 consistent with the provisions of this act are hereby
4 repealed.




